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WINE Hawke’s Bay  

Industry profile: Rod McDonald  
 

In 2006, in a shed in the middle of the Gimblett Gravels winegrowing district, Rod McDonald 

penned a business plan that included his wish “to develop a range of super-premium 

Hawke’s Bay wine brands”.  In 2013, under the banner of Rod McDonald Wines, the wish 

has become a reality. 

 

2013 has also seen the formation of The Hawkes Bay Wine Company, the ‘winemaking 

home’ of McDonald Wines’ portfolio of boutique wine brands: No.8, Quarter Acre, Blanket 

Hills, Two Gates and One Off.  It is also the quarters of Frizzell Wines and Rod’s contract 

winemaking and consultancy business.  

 

Rod’s history in, and contribution to, the Hawke’s Bay wine industry is well documented.  

After a stellar winemaking career at Vidals, he crossed town and spent two years at Matariki 

as chief winemaker and general manager.  At the completion of his Matariki contract in 

2009, Rod leased an office in Havelock North to commit himself full time to developing the 

Rod McDonald Wines’ business.  He launched the Frizzell Wines brand, a creative and 

winemaking collaboration with New Zealand artist Dick Frizzell, and carried on his 

consultancy work, crafting wine for leading producers including Cypress Wines, Osawa 

Wines, Bridge Pa Vineyard, Tuki Vineyard, Te Awanga Estate and Mai Mai Creek.   

 

There have been challenges along the way as Rod explains: “They say it takes a village to 
raise a child... I reckon it takes a winemaking community to help a new wine business get off 
the ground,” he says.  “We have enjoyed a huge amount of support from our clients, 
suppliers, growers and other wineries in Hawke's Bay over the last few years. Any new 
business needs a leg-up and we owe a few cases of wine around the region to say thanks."  
 

Making wine for different companies and ensuring each has its own unique personality and 

brand attributes doesn’t appear to present a challenge for Rod.  “The vineyards are the key 

– the fruit dictates to an enormous extent the style,” he says.  “The main drivers are site, 

vintage, and what type of wine you’re looking to make.  The decisions made aren’t mine 

alone - over time the brand owners develop a strong idea of what they want to create, 

based on what the site delivers and what they want to sell.  We try very hard to meet their 

expectations.  We talk a lot.  It’s a very collaborative process.” 

 

In 2010, Rod McDonald Wines launched its super- premium No.8 and Quarter Acre brands 

into the market.  Te Awanga Estate was added to the portfolio in 2012, followed by the mid-

priced Blanket Hills and Two Gates. Unlike the other brands, the latter two wines are sold 
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direct from the winery.  “Selling direct without a distributor has meant we can keep the 

price point lower and capture more margin,” Rod explains.   

 

Rod’s consultancy work forms the commercial foundation of his business. “My expertise, 

history and experience are as a winemaker.  I’m not an accountant and I don’t have the 

discipline for sales,” he says.  “What I can do is make wine.  However you can’t ignore the 

commercial realities.  As a winemaker you have to create wines that over deliver on quality, 

offer value and have an identifiable brand personality that sells.” 

 

The biggest thing to happen to the business in the last year says Rod has been the arrival of 

business partner, Mike Farrugia, formerly Sacred Hill’s Director of Sales.  “Mike has invested 

in the company, but moreover, has brought vital sales, distribution and business 

development expertise with him.  He’s at the ‘pointy end’ of the business,” he says. 

 

Rod runs a tight business, having to manage several ‘projects’ at the same time.  “The 12 

week period of vintage has to be uncluttered to enable me to focus on winemaking as much 

as I can – as a winemaker I need to react to conditions and be able to make decisions on the 

run.   The other nine months of the year are taken up with all of the other related activities 

such as bottling schedules, packaging decisions, marketing and financial management.  And 

of course there’s on-going work to do in the winery,” he says. “We are building a great team 

of people within the business.  Now we’re working hard to develop more structure around 

how we run things.” 

 

Helping Rod manage the demands on his time and talent is the cloud-based software 

programme Vinsight.  With its real time reporting, Rod can see the status of every wine in 

barrel, tank or bottle at any given time.  “It’s an essential tool in the business to keep 

organised and on top of things,” he says. 

 

Rod is an integral part of the Hawke’s Bay wine story and he feels confident about the 

region’s future.    

 

“There are fundamental things that make me excited,” he says.  “Chardonnay is on the rise 

and the customer’s expectation is being met for style and price.  The region’s Sauvignon 

Blanc style is becoming more accepted and selling our red wines into Asia has resulted in us 

getting the highest price per litre for our wine anywhere in the world. 

 

“Developments by the larger companies in the region are also incredibly positive for 

Hawke’s Bay.  The commitment by Delegat’s to build a 10,000 tonne winery here is a strong 

indicator of confidence.  Not only are the large players investing in Marlborough, they are 

investing here.” 


